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ABSTRACT

THE   EFFECTS    OF   TWO    CARDIOVASCULAR   ENDURANCE    TRAINING

INTENSITIES    ON   SERUM   LIPOPROTEIN    CHOLESTEROLS

IN   MIDDLE-AGED   WOMEN.         (May    1983)

Mark   D.   Senn,   8.   S.,   Appalachian  State   University

M.   A.,   Appalachian   State   University

The   purpose   of   this   study  was   to   determine  which

changes   in  lipoprotein  cholesterol   fractions   and

selected  physical   fitness  parameters  were  significantly

different  between  the   training   intensities   of  50   and  65

percent   of   the  heart   rate   reserve   (HRRJ.     The   subject

sample   consisted   of   15   females   aged   27   to   45   years,   with

7   women   in   the   50   percent   group   and   8   women   in   the   65

percent   group.     Physical   fitness   parameters,   which

included  body  weight,   percent   body   fat,   maximal   oxygen

uptake,   and  mean   treadmill   exercise   speed  was   measured

pre   and  post   the   eight  week   training  period.     Blood

samples  were   drawn  pre,   post   5   weeks   of   training,   and

post   8  weeks   of  training   for  cholesterol   analysis.

Exercise   consisted  of  walking   and/or   running  on  a

motor-driven  treadmill   three   non-consecutive   days   per

week.     Exercise   intensity   for   Group   I   consisted  of   50
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percent  of  the  HRR  added  to   the   resting  heart  rate,   while

exercise   intensity   for   Group   11   consisted  of  65  percent

of  the  HRR  added  to   the   resting  heart   rate.     Exercise

duration  was   defined   as   1,200   excess   heart  beats   above

the  resting  heart  rate.

The   author   found  no  significant   change   in  physical

fitness   parameters  with   the  exception  of  mean  treadmill

exercise   speed-which   increased  significantly   (p  i  0.01)

for  Groups   I   and   11.     There  was   no  significant   difference

between  the   two   exercise   intensities  with  regard  to  mean

treadmill   exercise   speed.

Blood  analysis   revealed  a  significant  decrease   in

total   cholesterol  between  the   fifth  and  eighth  week   of

cardiovascular  training.     HDL   decreased  significantly

between  week   one   and  week   five   of   cardiovascular

training.     Although  HDL   rose   slightly  between  week   five

and  week  eight  of  cardiovascular  training  the  values

remain  significantly   lower  than  pre  training  values.

There  was   no  significant   difference  between  intensities

in  regard  to   total   cholesterol   or  HDL.

There  was   no   significant   change   in  triglyceride,   low

density  lipoprotein  cholesterol,   or  the  ratio  of  high

density  lipoprotein  cholesterol   to  total  cholesterol.
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CHAPTER    1

INTRODUCTION

Many   societies   existing   today  have   had   the   advan-

tages   in  lifestyle  brought  about  by  the   rapid  increase

in   science   and   technology.      Employment  which   once

required  heavy  labor,   or  vigorous  physical   activity,   are

now  accomplished  by   the  push  of  a  button  or   the   easy

manipul`ation   of  machinery.     Occupations  which  have

traditionally  required  tremendous   amounts   of  physical

manpower  have   decreased   in  number,   while   the  world  of

automation  has   continued   into   a  more   dominant  position   in

modern   civilization.     Man  has   realized  many   advantages

brought  by   the  wave   of   technology,   such   as   increased

production,   increased  profits,   decreased  working  hours,

and  increased  opportunities   for  the   individual   to  pursue

leisure   activities.     However,   with   these   advantages   have

come   disadvantages.      Societies  which  have   enjoyed  the

benefits   of  high   technology `and  automation  have  provided

the   individuals  within  that  society  with  less   opportunity

to  experience   physical  work  on  a   regular  basis.      Because

many   individuals  have  not   chosen  to  participate   in

physical  activity  during  leisure  pursuits,   society  in

general  has   become   increasingly  more   sedentary.
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Unfortunately,   sedentary   lifestyles  may  bring   about

numerous   health  hazards.      Epidemiological   studies   have

revealed  a  strong   relationship  between  a  sedentary   life-

style   and   coronary  heart   disease   (CHD)    (20).      Last   year

in   the   United   States,   600,000   deaths   were   due   to   CliD

(18)  .      The   mechanism  by  which   physical   activity   provi.dos

a  protective   disposition   against   CHD  has   not  been  satis-

factorily   explained.     Recent   research  has   shown   signifi-

cant   interaction  among  physical   activity,   serum  choles-

terol,   and   the   incidence   of   CHD   (20).      Epidemiological

studies  have   revealed  a   relatively   lower  occurrence  of

coronary  heart   disease   among   individuals  with  higher

levels   of  physical   activity   as   compared   to   individuals

in  the   same  population  participating  in  physical   activ-

ity   less   frequently   (21).      In  addition,   individuals

participating   in  physical   activity  more   frequently  have

been  shown   to   have   lower   concentrations   of   total   serum

cholesterol,   while   having  higher   levels   of  the  high

density   lipoprotein   (HDL)    fraction  as   compared   to   the

less   active   segment   of  the   population   (18) .



Statement  of  the   Problem

In  recent  years   various   methods   have  been  used  to

determine   risk   factors   associated  with   CHD.      The   assess-

ment   of  an   individual's   CHD  risk   factors   can  help   estab-

lish   the   individual's   disposition   towards   CHD.

Epidemiological   studies  have   found  a  strong  relationship

among   the  frequency  and  quality  of  physical   activity,   and

the   amount   of  composition  of  serum  cholesterol.     This

study  confronted  the  problem  of  whether  different   inten-

sities   of  cardiovascular  endurance   training  can  signifi-

cantly  alter  serum  concentrations   of  total   cholesterol,

HDL,   triglyceride,low   density   lipoprotein   (-LDL),   and   the

ratio   of  HDL   to   total   cholesterol.

Purpose   of  Study

The   purpose   of  this   study  was   to   determine   if  a

difference   existed  between   50   and  65   percent   intensity

levels   of  cardiovascular  endurance   training  on  selected

physiological   fitness   parameters   and  the  various   choles-

terol  fractions.



Delimitations   of  the  Study

The   study   involved   16   females   ranging   in  age   from

27   to   45   years.      The   sample  was   divided   into   two   groups

of  equal   number.     Group   I   was   assigned   to   lower   intensity

exercise   and  maintained   50   percent  of  the   individual's

maximal   capacity   during   each   exercise  period.     Group   11

was   designated  as   the  high   intensity  group   and  maintained

65   percent   of  the   individual's   maximal   exercise   capacity

during   each  exercise   period.     Each   subject   exercised  at

the   appropriate   intensity  for  a  period  of  time  necessary

to  elicit   1,200  heart  beats   above   the   resting  heart   rate.

Heart   rate  was   monitored   using   a  Quinton  606   pre-amplifier,

a   V5   electrode   placement,   and   a  Quinton   607  Heart   Rate

Control ler .

Criterion  for  selection  of  the   subjects   consisted  of

sex   (female),   and   age   (27   to   45   years).      The   subjects

were   chosen   at   random   from  the   faculty  and  staff  of

Appalachian  State  University,   and  the   surrounding

community.      Each   subject  was   given  a  questionnaire   to

determine   the   individual's   present  dietary  habits.     The

subjects  were   requested  not   to   alter  dietary  habits

during   the   cou.rse  of  the   study.     Subjects  were   requested

not   to  ingest  nutrition  14  hours  prior  to   the  extraction
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of   the  blood  sample.     Each   subject  was   scheduled   for

exercise   three   times  per  week   during  the  same   time  on

each   day.

L imi ta.t i ons

Each  subject  was   asked  not   to   significantly  alter

the  weekly  dietary   intake.     Each   individual   subject  was

responsible   for  weekly  dietary   intake   from  pre   to  post

training.     The  researcher  h.ad  no  direct   control  over

the  subjects  weekly  dietary  intake.     Due  to  personal   con-

flicts  with  program  scheduling   five  of  the  16   subjects

required  nine  weeks   to   complete   24   training  sessions.

One   subject  was   unable   to   complete   the   training  program

due   to  excessive   absence.

Definition  of  Terms

1)      Reserve  Heart   Rate   -   reserve  heart  rate  was   determined

by  subtracting   the   individuals  maximal  heart

rate  from  the  resting  heart  rate.

2)     Exercise   Intensity   -   exercise   intensity  for  each

group  was   determined  using   the   following   formula:

(percent  x  reserve  heart   ra.te)   +  resting  heart

rate  =  exercise  heart  rate) .



CHAPTER    2

REVIEW   OF   LITERATURE

Relationship   Between  Exercise   and   CIID

Moll,   Williams,   Lester,   Qoar,   Fordt,   and  Wallace

(14)   have   stated  that   large   scale   epidemiological   studies

have   determined  that  high   levels   of  physical   activity  may

provide   some  margin  of  protection  against   the   development

of   C[ID   in  man.      Morris   investigated   the   incidence   of   CHD

in   London  postmen  and  a  group   of  more   sedentary   govern-

ment   workers   as   reported.  by   Thomas    (21).      Morris   found

that   the  more   active   group   of  postmen  incurred  a   lower

incidence   of   CI]D   than   did   the   more   inactive   group   of

clerks.      In   a  group   of  Washington   postal   workers,   Kahn

found   the   sedentary   clerks   to  have   1.4   to   1.9   times   the

incidence   of  CHD  of   the   more   active  mail   carriers.

Thomas   (21)   reported  a   study   in  which  Paffenbarger

and  Hale   performed   a   22   year   follow-up   study   in  which

longshoremen  were   grouped   into   high,   medium,   and   low

categories   of  caloric  output  position.     The  high   output

group   incurred  a   coronary   death   rate  of   26.9   per   10,000

work  years,   while   the  medium   and   low  output   group

incurred   rates`  of   .Ai6.3   and   49.0   respectively.
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Thomas   (21)   presented  a   study   conducted  by   Zukel

et   al.,   involving   the   occurrence   of  CHD  in  a  population

of  farmers   and  nonfarmers   in  North   Dakota.      The   re-

searchers   found  the   farmers   to   incur  48  percent  of  the

incidence  of  myocardial   infarction  compared  to  non-

farmers .

Thomas   (21)   reported   a  study  which   involved   the

incidence   of   CHD   among  whites   and  blacks   in  Evans   County,

Georgia.      In   this   study  MCDonough   et   al.   found   that

middle   and  upper   class   caucasians   had  a  higher   incidence

of  CHD   than  did   lower  social   class   whites   or  blacks.      In

a  similar   study   reported  by  Thomas   (21)   Kannel   found   the

occurrence   of   CHD  mortality   to  be   less   for   the  more   active

group   in   the   Framingham  population.

Owens,   Prior,   and  Beard   (15)   studied  the   effect   of

long   term  physical   training   on   CHD  risk.      During   the
ct

period   from   1968   to   1975,    150   executives   of   the   NASA/

Johnson  Space   Center  participated   in  the   study.     Owens

and  colleagues   divided  the  participants   into   two   groups

using   78  subjects   for  exercise  participation  and   the

remainder   for   the   control   group.     The   78  program  parti-

cipants  were  matched   for   age  and  occupation  and  divided

into   three   age   strata;    (1)    30   to   40;    (2)    40   to   50;

(3)   50   to   60.      The   researchers   determined  coronary   risk



with   discriminate   functions   developed   in  the   Framingham

population.      Owens   and   colleagues   concluded   that  with

initial   CHD   controlled   the   exercise   group  had  more

favorable   CHD   risk   during   1969   t`o   1974   than   did   the

control   group.

In  a   recent   study,   Cambien,   Richard   and   Ducimetiere

(3)   evaluated   7,053   subjects   for  history   of   serious   CHD

and  hypertension  in  fathers,   while  determining   the   status

of  CHD   in   the   sons   which  were   active   in  sports   and

ath]etic   competition.     Cambien  and   coworkers   found   that

paternal  history  of  coronary  heart   disease  and  hyper-

tension  was   not   less   frequent   among   those   who   partici-

pated   in   sports,   and  incidence   rates   of  CHD  suggested

that  physical   inactivity  and  paternal  history  contribute

independently   to   the   risk   of  CHD.      The   authors   concluded

that   middle   aged  men  wh`o  participate   in  sports   have   a

lower   risk   of   CHD,   but   do   not   demonstrate   a   lower

prevalence   of  paternal   history   for  hypertension  or   CHD.

Re lat i onsh i Between   HDL   and   CHD

Population  studies  have   demonstrated  an   inverse

relationship  between  plasma  concentrations   of  HDL   and

CHD  risk   even  When   the   effect  of  other   risk   factors   have

been   statistically   eliminated   (13).     Wood   and  Haskel,
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Klein,   Lewis,   Stern,   and   Farquhar   (24)   documented  reports

in  which   patients   with   CHD  were   reported   to   have   lower

levels   of  HDL   than  healthy   subjects   from   the   same   popu-

lation.      Gullorandsen   and   colleagues   reported   that   among

I-Iawaiian  Japanese   the  men   categorized   in   the   lowest

quartile   of  plasma  HDL  were   twice   as   likely   to  have   CHD

as  men   categorized  in   the  highest  quartile,   as   stated  by

Wood   et   al.    (24).

Wood   et   al.    (24)    reported   a   study   in  which   Bang,   Dyer,

Berg,   and  Brondum  have   found   that   male   Eskimos   in  western

Greenland   (where   CI-ID   is   rare)    exhibit   low   levels   of  plasma

triglyceride   and  higher   levels   of  plasma  HDL   than   do   men

in   Denmark   where   men   are   prone   to   CHD.      Wood   et   al.    (24)

reported  a  study  by  Tyroler   and  colleagues   showing   similar

results   in   a  population  of  Evans   County,   Georgia,   where

black  men  having   one   third   the   prevalence   of   CHD   as   the

white  men,   were   found   to   have   lower   levels   of   trigly-

cerides   and   LDL,   but   high   levels   of  HDL  when   compared   to

the  white  male   counterparts.

Thomas   (21)   presented  a  multipopulation   study   by

Castelli   which   demonstrated  that  high   concentrations   of

HDL   exerted   some   degree   of  protection  against   CHD.

Thomas   (21)   reported   that   population  studies   have

indicated  HDL   concentrations   are   associated  with   increased
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risk   of   CHD.      These   studies   tend   to   show   a   dose-response

pattern,   and   indicated  that  IIDI.  was   a  strong   and   indepen-

dent   CHD   risk   factor   (21)  .

Peltonen,   Morniemi,   Hietanen,   Vuori,   and   Ehnholm

(16)   have   stated  that   elevated  serum  cholesterol   levels

have   long  been  recognized  as   a   risk   factor   in  the   develop-

ment   of   CHD  and   atherosclerosis.      Peltonen  and   colleagues

cited  later  studies  which  have   shown   that   although

e`1evated   LDL  was   associated  with   increased   CHD   risk,   HDL

had  a   negative   correlation  with   CHD   (16)  .

Kannel,   Castelli,   and   Cordon   (11)   stated   that  while

serum   cholesterol  was   still   very   useful   for   determining

CHD   risk   factor,   at   ages   younger   than   50   years,   the

ability   to  predict   disease   can  be   enhanced  at   all   ages

by   the   measurement   of  plasma   concentrations   of  HDL.

Kannel   stated  that   the  optimal   therapy  for  preventing  or

avoiding   atherosclerosis   in  terms   of  the   ideal   lipid

response  was   to   raise   ones   plasma  concentrations   of  HDL,

while   lowering   the   LDL   fraction.

Castelli   (5)   stated   that  when  one  adjusted  the

significant   relation  of  I-]DL   to   the   risk   of  CHD  by   any

other  risk   factor  including   lipids,   the  relation  of  HDL

to   CHD  remained  valid,   and   the  HDL   risk   factor  was

independent  of  its   association  with  other  risk  factors
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in   its   impact   on   CIID.      The   power   of  []DL   to   predict   risk

of   CHD   can   be   seen   in  Table   i.      Table   I   also   indicates

that   the   combination  of  IIDL,   total   cholesterol   and   tri-

glycerides  were   the  most   powerful   of   all   lipid  or   lipid

combinations   as   a   predictor  of   CrlD   for  both  male   and

female .

Mechanism   of   Protection

Several   theories   exist   concerning   the  mechanisms   by

which  high   concentrations   of  liDL  may   exert   a  protective

mechanism   against   the   occurrence   of   CHD.      Several

studies   have   shown  a  strong   inverse   relationship  between

LDL   and   I-IDL    (5).       Camejo,    Acquatella,    and   I,aLaguna    (4)

stated   that   LDL   appeared   to  be   the  major   contributor   to

continuous   cholesterol   assertion  that   takes   place  during

aging,   which   seems   to   be   an   important   modulator   of

tissue   response   associated  with   atherosclerosis.      From

the   results   of  experiments,   Camejo   has   stated  that

arterial   proteoglycans   could  be   a   lipoprotein  complexing

agent   in   intima-media.     The   lipoprotein   complexing   agent

would  be   a   necessary   binding  mechanism  whose   affinity

constants   may   control   the   extent   of  deposition.     The

arterial   proteoglycan  molecules   have   shown  an  affinity

for  Apo-B   containing   lipoproteins   which  have  been
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Table   1

Likelihood  Ratios   for  Various   Lipid  Profiles
of   CHD   Framingham   Study`

ERE
HDL   cholesterol

HDL   cholesterol

Triglyceride

Total   cholesterol

HDL  cholesterol/total   cholesterol

LDL  a   total   cholesterol,   triglyceride

Men               Women

14 . 03***

4 . 39*

0.51

1.98

17.11***

8 . 26*

21. 21***

4 . 53*

9.52**

2.26

20.41***

19.69***

HDL   a   total   cholesterol,   triglyceride   19.19***      24.21***

HDL   G   LDL   cholesterol,    triglyceride         18.90***      24.73***

HDL   8   LI)L   cholesterol                                                   18.66***       23.70***

HDL   cholesterol/total   cholesterol,           17.16***      20.77***
LDL   cholesterol

*p   i   .05

**p    LS    .01

***p   JS    .001

This   table  estimates   the  relative  power  of  a  test  or  set
of  tests   to  predict   Coronary  Heart`Disease   cases   from
non-cases.     The  higher  the  number   the  better  the   ability
of  the  test(s)   to  predict.
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identified  at   sites   of   lipoprotein  deposition  and

isolated   from  arterial   lesions.      In   conclusion,   Camejo

hypothesized  that,   those   individuals  who   exhibit   a

continuously  high   level   of   LDL,   or   conversely,   a   low

level   of  IIDL  may   be   subject   to   a  more   intense   atherogenic

simulus   leading   to   earlier   development   of   CHD.

Castelli   (5)   gave   a  more   complex  account  of   the

function  of  HDL   as   a   protective  mechanism.      Castelli

stated  that   the  rlDL   is   excreted  at   the   liver  in  the   form

of  round  flat   discs  having   characteristics   similar  to   a

c(?11   membrane.      These   structures   contain   Apo-Al   and  Apo-A2

in   a  molar   ratio   of   2:i.      This   nascent  HDL   (often   referred

to   as   IiDlj3)    is   activated  by   an   enzyme   carried   in   its

crust.     The   enzyme  makes   possible   a   transfer  of   a   fatty

acid  from  lecithin  to  cholesterol   producing   a  cholesterol

ester.     Because   the   cholesterol   ester  has   no   affinity   for

a  water-lipid  interface,   the   ester   leaves   the   cell  mem-

brane  and  enters   the   lipid  environment   changing   the   flat

HDL   disc   to   a   sphere,   which   now   contains   the   cholesterol

ester.     This   process   changes   the   nascent  HDL   to   serum

HDL   (often   referred   to   as   HDL2).      At   this   point  HDL   can

be   detected  outside   the   cell.     Thus,   the   enzyme   causes   a

net   transfer  o`f  cholesterol   out   of  the   cell   into  HDL.

This   is   the  main  mechanism  by  which   a  cell  may   rid   itself
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of   cholesterol.     The  HDL   then   initiates   the   transport  of

cholesterol   to   the   liver,   which   is   responsible   for  95

percent  of  the   cholesterol   excreted  from  the   body.     There-

fore,   HDL   is   the   key  to   the   reverse   cholesterol   transport

system.     Castelli   stated  that   the   reverse   transport   system

is   evidenced  by   the   inverse  proportion  of  HDL   to   total

body   cholesterol   levels.

Castelli   (5)   stated  that  [IDL  may  be  beneficial   in

another  manner.     Castelli   addressed   the   theory  which

proposes   that   atherosclerosis   of  the  arterial   tissue  occurs

when   the   uptake   of  LDL   surpasses   the   tissues   supply   of

bilysosomal   enzyme   needed   to   metabolize   the   LDL   and   the

artery  tissue   cell   fills  with   fat  droplets   and  dies.

Castelli   documented  reports   which  yield  evidence   that

HDL   competes   with   LDL   for   the   LDL   internalization

receptors   on   the   cell  membrane   blocking   the   uptake   of   LDL,

and  thereby   avoiding   atherosclerosis   of  that   tissue.
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Relationshi Anon Exercise,   HDL   and   Other
rotein  F ractions

Farrell   and  Barboriak   (9)   conducted  a   study   in  which

sixteen  untrained   subjects   (seven  males   and  nine   fema.1es)

participated   in  an  eight  week  endurance  training  program

in  order   to  determine   the  effect   of  endurance  training  on

lipoprotein  concentrations   and  Dlasma  lipid  alterations.

Each  subject  participated  in  three  to  four  training

sessions  per  week.     Each  training   session  consisted  of

running   for   30  minutes   at   an   intensity  which  would  elicit

70  percent   of   the   individual's   maximal   oxygen  uptake.

Farrell   and  Barboriak  reported  the  mean   increase   in

maximal   oxygen  upta.ke,   due   to   training,   was   9.9  percent.

The   authors   also   reported  a.   significant  decrease   in   the

subjects   performance   times   for   running   1.5  miles.      In

regard  to  plasma   lipid  and   lipoprotein  alterations  Farrell

and  Barboriak  found  that   total   cholesterol  did  not   change

significantly,   while   triglycerides  decreased  significantly

from   the   fourth  to  the   eighth  week  of   training.     A  post

hoc  test   revealed  that  HDL   levels   increased  significantly

after  eight  weeks   of  training  when  compared  with  the   first

two  week  value;   however,   the   eight   week  training  value  was

not   significant  when  compared  to  the  pre-training  values.

The   authors   could  not   explain  the   drop   in  HDL  during   the
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initial   two  weeks   of  training,   but  noted  that   the   drop  was

not   due   to  hydration  as   proven  by  hematocrit   analysis.

The   authors   concluded  by  noting   that   from  the   fourth   to

the   eighth  week  of  training   triglycerides   decreased

significantly,   while  HDL   increased  significantly   during

this   period.

Kien,   Jorgensen,   Lewis,   Jensen,   Lithell,   Vessby,   Iioe,

and  Schnottr   (13)    conducted  a   study   in  which  males   aged

30-44   years   were   randomly   selected.      Twenty-four  parti-

cipated  in   the   training  group  while   15   participated  as

control   subjects.     The   exercise   participa]its   exe`rcised

between   two   and   four   times   per  week   for   12  weeks.      Each

training   session  consisted  of  various   outdoor  activities,

which  would  elicit   80   to   85   percent   of   the   individual's

maximal   oxygen   uptake   for   approximately   45   minutes.      Heart

rate  was   monitored  using   telementary   equipment.     The

authors   reported  that  initial   levels   of  total  plasma

cholesterol,   IIDL,   and  triglycerides  were   similar   in   the

trained  and  control   groups.     After  the   first   four  weeks

of  training  total   cholesterol  was   significantly   lowered

(p  i  0.05) ,   but   significant   decreases  were  not   observed

during   the   rein.ainder   of  the   training   period.     HDL   levels

increased  gradually  and  were  significant  after  eight

weeks   of  training.     Plasma   triglyceride   decreased  with
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time   in  both  groups,   but   the   decrease  was   only  significant

in   the   training   group.     The   authors   concluded   that   a

moderate   12  week   training   program   can  significantly

increase  HDL   levels   in   a   randomly   selected  group  of

sedentary  males.      In   addition,   total   plasma  cholesterol

and  triglycerides  were   decreased  significantly  due   to   a

moderate   12  week   endurance   training   period.

Rotkis,   Boyden,   Parnenter,   Stan forth,   and  Wilmore

(17)   conducted  a  study   to   determine   the   effect   of   a  pro-

gressive   running   program  on   females  with   regard   to  I-]DL   and

body   composition.      Twenty-two   women  with   a   mean   age   of

28.4   years   participated   in   an   endurance   training   period.

Training   consisted  of  an   individualized,   progressive

training  schedule.     Each   subject  was   instructed  to   run

five   to   six   days   per  week   and   to   slowly   increase   the   total

weekly  mileage,   with   no   regard   to   speed.      Initially   the

women  were   running   a   mean   of   13.5   miles   per  week.      Serum

samples  were   taken   for   analysis   prior   to   the   training

period.      Four   to   seven  months   later   the   second  blood

samples   were   taken.      The   mean  weekly  mileage   at   this   point

was   44.9   miles   per  week.      The   authors   found  that  mean

percent  body   fat   decreased  significantly  by   2.58  percent.

Mean  llDL   increased   significantly   (p   i  0.01)   by   5.0   mg/dl.

[Iowever,   the   authors   reported   that   the  mean   total
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cholesterol,   HDL,   and   total   cholesterol   did  not   change

significantly.      In  retrospect,   Rotkis   and  colleagues

noted   that   the  mean  baseline   data   of  25.8  percent  body

fat,   53.5   mg/dl   HDL,   and   174.7   mg/dl   total   cholesterol

were   representative   of  women   in   this   age   range.     The

authors   concluded   that  I-IDL  was   significantly   altered  due

to   a  progressive   endurance   training  program.     [Iowever,

total   cholesterol   levels  were  not  altered  significantly.

The   authors   stated  that   the   changes   noted   in  this   study

might   have  been  greater   if  a  sedentary  population  had

been   chosen   initially.

Wood   et   al.    (24)    selected   a   group   of   41   male   runners

aged   35   to   59   years.      The   cl`iterion   for   selection   was   that

the  subject  be   in   active   training   at   thc`   time   of  testing

and  not   losing   weight.     Each   subject  was   also   required   to

have   averaged  at   least   15   miles   per  week   during   the

previous   year.     The   actual   group  was   found   to   have   a  mean

weekly   mileage   of   39   +   17    (mean   +   SD)    miles   per   week.

The   control   group   (A)   was   used   for   comparisons   of

plasma   total   cholesterol   and   triglycerides   and  consisted

of   a   randomly   selected   group   of   743  men   aged   35   to   59

years.     A  20   percent   randomly   selected  subset   of   the   743

men  was   used   as   a   control   group   (8)   for   comparisons   of

LDL   and   HDL.
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Using   the   Bruce  multistage  stress   test   the  authors

confirmed  the   runners   to  have   a  higher  exercise   capacity

than  did  the   control   groups.      The  mean  time   to   exhaustion

for   the   runners   was   16   +   3   (mean  i  SD)   minutes   compared

to   a  mean  of  9.5   minutes   for   apparently  healthy   indivi-

duals   and  a  mean  of   9.4  minutes   for  control   group   8.

In  regards   to  plasma   lipid  and  lipoprotein  concen-

trations   the  authors   found  fasting  plasma  triglyceride

levels  were  significantly  lower   (p  i  0.01)   for  runners   in

the   entire   age   group   of   35   to   59  years,   with  mean   and  SD

values   for   the   runners   of   70   and  +   25   mg   dl   and   corres-

ponding  values   of   146   +   108  mg/dl   for   the   control   subjects.

Plasma  total   cholesterol   levels  were  significantly   lower

in   the   runners  when   compared   to   control   subjects   (p  i  0.02)

for   the   entire   age   group,   with   a  mean   and  SD  of   200   +   23

mg/dl   and   210   +   35   mg/dl   respectively.

Wood  and   colleagues   also   found  that   LI)L   levels   were

significantly  lower   (p  i  0.01)   in  the   runners   as   compared

to   the   control   subjects.     The   runners  were   found  to  have

a  mean   LDL   concentration  of   125   +   21   mg/dl,   while   the

control   subjects  were   found  to  have  a  mean  concentration

of   139   +   31   mg/dl.

The   authors   found  differences   in  HDL  between  experi-

mental  and  control   groups  with   the   runners  having   the

highest  HDL  concentrations.     The   subjects  were  divided  into
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several   age   groups   and  compared  as   runners   versus   controls.

The   results   were   as   follows;    35-39:      59   +   10   mg/dl   versus

43   +   9   mg/dl;    40-49:       64   +   11   versus   41   +   9   mg/dl;    50-59:

70   +   19   mg/dl   versus   44   +   11   mg/dl.      The   mean   was   signi-

ficantly  greater  for  the   runne'rs   than  for  the   control

subj ects .

Peltonen,   Marniemi,   Hictamen,   Vuori,   and  Ehnholm   (16)

studied  the  effect  of  moderate  training  on  serum  lirjids

and  lipoprotein  levels   in  men.     Thirty  males  were   divided

into   an  exercise   group   of  23   and  a   control   group   of  seven.

Serum  samples  were   taken   for   lipoprotein  and   lipid

analysis  before   training  began  and  once  every  week   for  the

first  month  of   training.     Thereafter,   serum  was   drawn   for

analysis   once   a  month   for  the   remainder  of  the   training

period.     Blood  samples   for  controls  were   taken  before   and

after  the  training  period.     Subjects  were   tested  for

ph}rsical  performance   capacity  before  and  after  the   training

Period.     The   training  program  consisted  mainly  of  regular

exercise  performed  at   least   three   times  per  week   for   15

weeks.     Each   exercise   session   lasted   for   30   to   60   minutes

during  which   time   the  pulse   rate  was   increased  from   140   to

160   beats   per  minute.

After  the  end  of  the  training  period  the   authors   found

that  the  exercise  group  had  achieved  a  highly  significant
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increase   in  physical   performance   capacity   (p  i  0.001)  .

During   the   test  period  total   cholesterol   concentrations

decreased  slightly.     However   significant   decreases   were

found   in   LDL   (p   i  0.02).      The   authors   also   found   that

HDL   and  HDL/total   cholesterol   ratio   increased   signifi-

cantly   (p   <   0.005)    and   (p   i  0.001)    respectively.      These

parameters   remained  unaltered  in  the  control   subjects.

The   researchers   found  that   there  was   a  negative

correlation  between  the  change   in  physical   fitness   and

changes   in   LDL   concentrations   in   the   training   group.

However,   the   authors   did  not   find  significant   corre-

lations   between  physical   fitness   and  other   serum

lipids.     The   authors   concluded   that  moderate   regular

exercise  has   a  beneficial   effect   on  serum   lipids.

Sutherland  and  Woodhouse   (20)    conducted  a   study   to

determine   the   relationship  bet-ween  physical   activity   and

plasma  lipoprotein   lipid   concentrations   in  men.     The

researchers   selected   a   group   of   23   men   aged   20   to   55   years

and  administered  to   the   subjects   a  physical   examination

designed  to  exclude   individuals  with  significant   cardio-

pulmonary,   diabetic   and   orthopedic  disease.     Each   subject

participated  in  a  self -regulated  training  program  which

consisted  mainly  of  running.     The   objective   of  the

training  schedule  was   the   eventual  participation  of  each

subject   in   a  marathon   type   race.      Prior   to   the  beginning
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of  the   training  period  each  subject  was   measured   for

plasma  and   lipoprotein   lipids,   adipose   tissue   lipoprotein

lipase  activity,   maximal   aerobic   capacity,   heart   rate

at   a  submaximal  work   load,   and   anthropometric  measurements.

These   parameters   were  measured  again   after   four  months   of

physical   training.

After   four  months   of  physical   training   20  men

reported   increased  weekly  mileage,   while   one  man  maintained

the   same  weekly  mileage.     Heart   rate   during  submaximal   work

load  on   the   bicycle   ergometer  was   decreased   following   the

training   period   in   17   subjects   and  stayed   the   same   in   two

of   the   remaining   subjects.      There  was   no   s;Lgnificant

difference   in  maximal   aerobic   capacity  between  pre   and  post

training  measures.

After   four  months   of  training   the   authors   found  that

very   low  density   lipoprotein   cholesterol   (VLDL)   had

decreased  significantly.     In  contrast,   plasma  total

cholesterol   and  HDL  were   increased  significantly   from   the

initial   concentration  values.     By  comparing   initial   1ipo-

protein  levels  with  those   achieved  after  training  the

researchers   found  that  the  subjects  with  the  greatest

exercise   induced  decreased   in  VLDL   lipid   levels   had

significantly  higher  mean  initial   lipid  concentrations.
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VLDL   levels   at   the  beginning  of  the  training  period  were

significantly  correlated  with  HDL   levels   after  four  months

of   training   (r   =   0.400,   p  i  0.04).     The   authors   concluded

that  the   subjects  had  increased  in  physical  activity  or

improved   in   fitness  based  on   reported  weekly  mileage   and

heart   rate   during   submaximal  work  on   the  bicycle   ergometer.

The  authors   stated  that  the   findings   of  this   study  agreed

with  previously  reported  changes   in  plasma   lipoprotein

lipid  concentrations  with  increased  physical  activity.

Hartung,   Squires,   and  Golto   (10)   conducted   a   study   to

determine   the   effect   of  exercise   training  on  plasma  HDL

in  CHD  patients.     The   subjects   consisted   of   18  males   with

coronary   disease   aged   32   to   67   years.     Nine   subjects   had

remote  myocardial   infarction,   three   subjects  had  undergone

coronary  artery  bypass   surgery  with  two   incurring  previous

myocardial   infarction;   one  patient  had  obstructive

coronary  disease   as   ill.dicated  by   an  arteriogram;   one

patient   had  documented  past   exercise   thallium-201  myo-

cardial  perfussion  defect;   and  four  patients  had  coronary

obstructive   disease  as   diagnosed  by  clinical  history  and

abnormal   cardiac   aschemic-induced  exercise  electrocardio-

graphic   response.     Lipid  measurements   included  total

cholesterol,   riDL  and  triglycerides,   and  were   taken  before

and  after  three  months  of  exercise   training.
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Exercise   training   consisted  of  20  minute  bouts

which  increased  to   40  minutes  per   session  with   three

sessions   per  week.     Each   subject   exercised  at   an   intensity

utilizing   70,   80   and  85  percent   of  the  maximal  heart   rate.

Exercise   activities   consisted  of  either  walking  or  jogging

using  a  treadmill  or  indoor  track,   stationary  bicycle  or

calisthenics.     There  was  no  dietary  intervention  during   the

experimental  period.

The  researchers   reported  a  significant  increase   in

maximal  oxygen  uptake  after  three  months   of  training

(p  i  0.001)   indicating  a  substantial   improvement   in   aero-

bic   exercise   capacity.     HDL   increased  by   15   percent

(P  5  0.01)   during   the   training  period.     However,   total

cholesterol,   and  triglycerides  were  not  altered  signifi-

cantly.      LDL   decreased  by   5.7   percent,   but   this   change   was

not  significant.     The   authors   also   found  that  body  weight

and  skinfold  thickness   decreased  significantly  with

(p  i  0.05)   and   (p  i  0.01)   during   the  training  period.      The

correlation  between  maximum  oxygen   uptake   and  HDL   increased

from   r  =   0.48   at   the  pretraining  measurements   to   1.  =   .079

following  training.

The   researchers   stated  that   these  data  do  not  support

the   concept  of  a  direct   reciprocal   relationship  between

triglycerides   and  HDL   following  physical   training.     However,
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the  high  post-training   correlation  between  HDL  and

maximal   oxygen  uptake   indicated   the  possibility  of  a

direct   fitness   related  mechanism,   which  may  be   linked  to

increased  activity  of  adipose   and  skeletal  muscle   tissue

lipoprotein   lipase.     Although   the   mechanism   for   increased

lipoprotein   lipase   is  not  known,   it  has  been  suggested  that

exercise  may  induce   increased  insulin  sensitivity  in

training  causing  enhanced  lipase   activity  and  increased  HDL

serum  concentrations.

Wood  and  Haskell   (23)   studied   the   effect  of  exercise

on  plasma  HDL   by   documenting   cross   sectional   and   longi-

tudinal  studies   related  to   the  effect  of  exercise  on  the

different   lipoprotein  fractions.     From  cross   sectional

studies   the   authors   reported  studies  which   compared  more

active   groups   to   less   active   control   groups.     The  more

physically  active  groups  were   found  to  have   significantly

lower  levels   of  triglycerides   for  both  sexes.     In  regards

to   total   cholesterol   the  authors   cited  a  number  of  studies

which  conflict  with  one   another  in  terms   of  results   and

conclusions.     Wood  and  Haskell   stated  that   these   conflicts

could  be   due   to   relatively  small   changes   in  actual

physical   fitness   levels   from  pre   to  post  serum  analysis,

or  perhaps   that'many  of  the   studies   used  groups  with   small

numbers .
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In  regards   to   longitudinal   studies   the  authors   found

evidence   to   support   the   concept   of   lowering  high   levels

of  plasma   triglyceride   by   a  program  of  vigorous   physical

activity.     However,   initially   low  levels   of  triglyceride

are   less   predictably  affected  by   exercise.     Again  the

authors   reported  conflicting   results   in  terms  of  total

cholesterol.     Wood   and  Haskell   stated  that   the   con-

flicting   results  may  be   explained  by  two   situations:

(a)    inadequate   quality   control   assay  methods   were

employed,   and   (b)   total   cholesterol   concentrations   are

the   sum  changes   in   the   cholesterol   content  of   the  major

lipoprotein   fractions   allowing   for  great  variability.

In   general,   the   longitudinal   studies   showed   common   agree-

ment   that  HDL  was   increased  with   vigorous   physical   activi-

ty,   while   LDL  was   significantly   decreased  by  exercise

training .

Exercise Frequency , Intensity,   and  Duration

Christian   and  Haag   (6)    conducted  a   study   to   determine

the   effect  of  training  with   submaximal   intensities   for

sedentary  women.     The   subjects   consisted  of  19   sedentary

women   between   a.ges   25-35   years.      Each   subject   was   measured

for   resting  heart   rate.     Each   subject  performed  the  Bruce

protocol   treadmill   test   to   determine  pre-test  exercise
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capa.city.     The   exercise  heart   rate  was  monitored  every

30   seconds   and  testing  was   continued  until  voluntary

termi nation .

Following   the  pretest   the   subjects   were   randomly

assigned   to   two   groups.     Each   subject   trained  three

times   per  week   for   seven  weeks.      Group   I   consisted   of

nine   sub].ects  which   trained  at   an  intensity   of   50

percent  of  the  heart   rate   reserve   (IIRR)   added  to   the

resting  heart   rate.     Group   11   consisted  of   10   subjects

who   trained  at   a  heart   rate  equal   to  65  percent   of  the

HRR  added  to   the   subjects   resting  heart   rate.     Training

was   conducted   on   a  Quinton   1860   motor   driven   treadmill

at   a   grade  of  two   percent,   and   the   speed  was   automatically

adjusted  by   a  Quinton  Heart   Rate   Controller  maintaining

the   exercise  heart  rate  within  plus   or  minus   five  beats

per  minute.     Each   training   session  was   terminated  when

the   subject  had   accumulated   1,200   heart  beats   above   the

resting  heart   rate.     At   the   end  of  the   training  period

each   subject  was   post   tested  using   identical   procedures

as   those   employed  in   the   pretest.

The   authors   reported  significant   improvement   over

the   seven  week   training  period   in  all  parameters   measured.

rlowever,   this   investigation   did  not   demonstrate   any

significant   difference  between  the  two  training   inten-

sities   for  any  of  the   parameters   under  investigation.
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The   researchers   stated  that  for  each   independent  variable

the   absolute   gain   for  Group   11   was   larger   than   that   for

Group   I   showing   a   trend   in   favor  of   the  more  vigorous

intensity.     The  results   indicated  that   training   at   an

exercise   heart   rate   of   50   to   60   percent   of   the  HRR  was

sufficient   to  elicit  a  training   response.

Kearney,   Stull,   Ewing,   and  Strein   (12)   conducted   a

study   to   determine   the   cardiorespiratory  responses   of

sedentary   college  women  as   a   function  of  training   inten-

sity.     The   subjects   consisted  of   27   sedentary   college

women   between   the   ages   of   17   and   22   `,.ears.      None   of   the

subjects   had  i)articipated   in  a   training  program  during

the   previous   two   years.     Each   subject  was   monitored   for

resting  heart   rate  prior  to   the  pretest   to  determine

exercise   capacity.     Electrodes   were   applied  and  after   the

resting  heart   rate   had  been  recorded  the   subject  mounted

a  Quinton   1849-C  motor   driven   treadmill   for   a   step-wise

run.     Expired  air  was   collected   for  gas   analysis.

Exercise  heart   rate  was   monitored  every   30   seconds   until

it   reached   170   beats   per  minute,   at  which   time   gas

collection  began.      Maximal   oxygen   uptake   (V02)   was

determined   for  each   subject.     Training   consisted  of   three

weekly   sessions   for  each   subject.     Group   I   consisted  of

14   subjects   which   trained  at   an   intensity  equal   to   50
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percent   of   the  HRR   added  to   the   resting   heart   rate.      The

13   subjects   of  Group   11   trained  at   a  heart   rate   equal   to

65   percent   of   the  I-IRR  added   to   the   resting   heart   rate.

During  exercise   training   the   treadmill  was   maintained  at

a  grade   of   two  percent   and  the   speed  was   automatically

adjusted  by   a  Quinton  Heart   Rate   Controller   keeping   the

exercise  heart   rate  within  plus   or  minus   five  beats   per

minute.      Each   training   session  was   terminated  when   1,000

heart  beats   above   the   resting  heart   rate  had  been  accumu-

lated.     The  mean  exercise   heart   rate   for  Group   I   and

Group   11   was   134.36   and   155.38   heart   beats   per   minute

respectively.     A  post   test   utilizing   the   same   procedures

used   in   the   pretest  was   conducted  with   a  minimum   of   48

hours   elapsing  between   the   final   post   test.

The   researchers   found  a  significant   increase   in

means   from  pre   to   post   test   in  maximum  V02,   V   at   maximum

+02   and   02   pulse   at   +02   maximal   uptake   (p   i  0.05)  .      The

authors   concluded  that  both   groups   improved  over   the   nine

week   training  period   in  all   parameters   except  heart   rate

at  maximum  V02.      A   training   effect  was   demonstrated   even

though   the  mean  exercise  heart   rate   during   training  was

only   134  beats   per  minute   for   the   group  exercising   at   an

intensity  of   5`0   percent.     The   authors   reported  that   the

subjects   very   low   level  of  physical   fitness,   as   indicated
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by   pretest,   were   largely  responsible   for   the   small   amount

of  work   required  to  elicit   the   prescribed  exercise  heart

rate  during  training.

Ewing   (8)    conducted  a  study   to   determine   the   cardio-

respiratory   response   of  sedentary   college  women   to   tread-

mill   training   at  a  specific  heart   rate   intensity.     At   the

beginning  of  each   training   session  the   surface   electrodes

were   applied  and  the   subject  was   connected  to   a  heart   rate

controller.     The   treadmill  was   started  and  adjusted  to   a

speed  of   two   miles   per  hour   and   a   grade   of   two   percent.

The   subjects   then   stepped  onto   the   treadmill   belt   and

began  walking.     Once   the   proper   exercise  heart   rate   and

acceleration   rate   adjustments   had  been  made   the  heart

rate   controller  was   switched  from  manual   to   automatic.

The   acceleration  was   set   at   5.   .  The  heart   rate   controller

adjusted   the   speed  automatically  keeping   the  exercise

heart   rate  within  plus   or  minus   five  beats   per  minute.

The   grade   remained   constant   at   two   percent.     The   inten-

sity   of  the   exercise  was   constant   for  each   subject   and

was   calculated  by   using   the  HRR.     Each   subject   exercised

until   1,000   beats   above   the  normal   resting  heart   rate

had  been   accumulated.
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Strein   (19)    conducted  a   study   to   determine   the

cardiorespiratory  effects   of  training  three   days   per

week   at   a   specified   intensity   on   sedentary   college  women.

Following  pretesting   to  determine   initial   exercise

capacity   and  physical   fitness   each   subject  was   designated

for   three   days   of  nonconsecutive   training   sessions   per

week.     At   the   beginning   of  each   session   surface   electrodes

were   attached.     The   leads   were   inserted   into   a  Quinton   606

preamplifier  which   in   turn  was   connected   to   a  Quinton

Heart   Rate   Controller.      The   speed  of  the   treadmill   was

automatically   adjusted  during   exercise   sessions   keeping

the   subjects   exercising  heart   rate   constant.     The   grade

of  the   treadmill   remained   constant   at   a   two   percent   grade.

The   exercise   heart   rate   was   determined  by   adding   50   per-

cent   of  the  rlRR  to   the   resting  heart   rate.     Each   training

session  was   terminated  when   the   subject   had   accumulated

1,000   beats   above   the   resting  heart   rate.

Methods   for   Serum  Analysis

In  a  study   to  determine   the   alteratio`ns   of  the

lipoprotein  fractions   due   to  exercise   training  Farrell

and  Barboriak   (9)   used   the   following  procedures   for   serum

lipoprotein  determinations.     Before   training   and  after  a

12   to   16   hour   fast,    10   ml   of  blood  was   drawn   from   a
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prominate   forearm  vein.     Hematocrits   were   immediately

determined   in  triplicate.     The   plasma  was   then  separated

by   low   speed   centrifugation  and   immediately   refrigerated.

Serum  samples   were   then   taken  at   two   week   intervals   for

the   first  month  of   the   training  period,   then  once  a  month

for  the  remainder  of  the   training  period.     Plasma  total

cholesterol   and  triglyceride   levels  were  determined  by

automated  procedures  with  quality   control  by  the

Collaborating   Center   for  Reference   and  Research   in  Blood

Lipids,   National   Center   for  Disease   Control,   Atlanta,

Georgia.     HDL  was   measured   after   precipitation   of   LDL.

The'procedure  was   standardized  with   the   use   of   serum

samples   of   known  HDL   content   supplied  by   the   National

Center   for   Disease   Control,   Atlanta,   Georgia.

Kien,   Jorgensen,   Lewis,   Jensen,   Lithell,   Vassby,   Hoe,

and  Schnohr   (13)   conducted  a   study   to   determine   the   effect

of  physical   conditioning   on   plasm,a  HDL   and  Apo-Al   in

sedentary  middle-aged  men.     The   following   procedures   were

employed   for  blood   serum   analysis.      Venous   blood   samples

were   drawn  in  vacuum  tubes,   centrifugated  and  kept  at   less

than  minus   20   degrees   centigrade   until   analysis.     Total

cholesterol   and  plasma   triglyceride  were   analyzed  by

enzymatic  methods   with   an   autoanalyzer   (Guilford   3500)  .

HDL   was   measured   in   duplicate  by   the  magnesium   chloride
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and   dextran  sulfate  precipitation.     This   procedure  was

reported   to  have   a  methodological   error   in  [IDL   deter-

mination   of  two   percent.

Rotkis,   Boyden,   Parmenter,   Stan forth,   and  Wilmore

(17)   conducted  a   study   to   determine   the   levels   of  HDL   in

female   runners.      The   following   procedures   were   employed

in   the   determination   of  plasma  HDL.      A  non-fasting   venous

blood  sample  was   obtained  during   the   follicular  phase   of

the  menstrual   cycle.      Blood   samples   were   immediately

centrifuged   and  the   resulting   plasma   stored  at  minus   20

degrees   centigrade   for   subsequent   analysis.     Total   choles-

terol   was   determined  by   the   cholesterol   oxidase  method  and

a   Dupont   ACA.      HDL   was    determined   on   an   Abbott   ABA   100

following   a   precipitation  procedure   using  manganese

chloride   and  dextran  sulfate.

Moll   et   al.    (14)   used   the   following   procedures   in

the   determination  of  plasma  lipoprotein   concentrations.

Blood   samples   from   each   subject   were   drawn   onto   vacuum

tubes   after   14  hours   postprandial.     The   sample  was

immediately   centrifuged   and   the   plasma  stored  at  minus

four  degrees   centigrade   for  subsequent   cholesterol

analysis.      IIDL  was   assessed  by   the   heparin-manganese

chloride   metho`d   of   analysis.
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Wood   et   al.    (24)   employed   the   following  procedures

in  the   determination  of  plasma   lipoprotein.     After  a

12   to   15   hour   fasting  period  venous   blood  was   drawn   into

Vacutainer   tubes.     Plasma  was   prepared  from  blood  within

two  hours   and  kept  at   four  degrees  centigrade.     Total

cholesterol  and  triglyceride  concentrations  were  deter-

mined  on  an  Auto  Analyzer   I   or   11   using   a   zeolite-treated

isopropanol   extract  and  following  the  procedures   of  the

Lipid  Research   Clinic.      Determination  of  HDL,   LDL,    and

VLDL  were   accomplished  using   a  combined  ultracentrifugal

and  heparin-manganese   precipitation  method.      HDL   accuracy

was   constantly  monitored  using   a   frozen  plasma  of  known

HDL   concentration.
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SUMMARY    OF    LITERATURE

Several   cross   sectional   epidemiological   studies

concerned  with   the   effect  of  physical   activity  on   the

occurrence   of   CHD   revealed   that   segments   of   the   popu-

lation  employed   in  physically   active  occupations

incurred   a   lower   incidence   of  CHD   than   did   the   segment

of  the  population   in  sedentary  positions   (21,14,15,3)  .

In  studies   to   determine   the   relationship  between

serum   concentrations   of  HDL   and   the   occurrence   of   CHD

several   studies   reported  segments   of  the   population

having   lower   serum  concentrations   of  HDL   incurred   a

higher   incidence   of   CHD   (13,24,21,16,5)  .

Several   theories   have  been  proposed   regarding   the

mechanism  by  which   higher   concentrations   of  I]DL   may   exc.rt

a   protective   mechanism   toward   CHD.      LDL   is   believed   to

have   a  high   affinity   for  arterial  proteoglycan  molecules.

This   theory   relies   on  the   inverse   relationship  between

LDL   and  HDL   for   effective   protection   (5)  .

A  second   theory  proposed   the   body's   use   of   an   enzyme

in   transporting   cholesterol   from  the   cell   into  HDL,   which

then  transports   the   cholesterol   to   the  liver  for  excre-

tion.     Another,  prominent   theory  proposed   the   concept  of

competitive   receptor   sites   in  which  HDL   competes   for   LDL
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internalization  receptors   on  the  cell  membrane   and  blocks

the  uptake   of  LDL,   thus   avoiding   atherosclerosis   of  that

tissue   (5).

Various   studies  have  reported  significant  alterations

in  HDL,   LI)L,   total   cholesterol,   triglycerides,   and   the

ratio   of  HDL   to   total   cholesterol   following  cardio-

vascular  endurance  training   in  both  male  and  female

populations   (9,13,15,24,25).      Five   authors   reported

increases   in  HDL  concentration  after  prolonged  periods

of  physical   training,    (13,24,25,9)   while   only  one   study

reported  a   significant   lowering   of   LDL   (24).     Three

studies   reported   significant  decreases   in  triglycerides

as  well   as   significant  HDL  cholesterol   to   total   choles-

tero.1   ratio   increases   (9,13,24).      Only   two   studies

reported  a   signif icant  decrease   in  total  cholesterol

(13, 24)  .

However,   several   studies   found  no  significant

alterations   in  serum  concentrations  of  cholesterol

fractions   after  varying  periods  of  cardiovascular

endurance   training   (17,10,16).     One   study   reported  no

significant   change   in  HDL   concentrations   (17)   while   a

second  study  reported  no   significant  alteration  of  LDL

following   exten`ded  periods   of  physical   training   (16) .

Two  studies   reported  no   significant  change   in  total

cholesterol    (17,10).
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One   study  prescribed  exercise   treatments   of   50   and

65   percent   of   the  lIRR  added   to   the   subjects   resting

heart   rate.     Subjects   exercised  three  days   per  week   for

six  weeks.      Exercise  was   terminated  when   the   subject

achieved   1,200   heart  beats   above   the   resting   rate   (6)  .

One   author  prescribed  exercise   intensities   of   50   and  65

percent   of  the  HRR  to   the  subjects   resting  heart   rate

with   a   frequency  of  three   sessions   per  week.     However,

the   authors   terminated  exercise  upon  the   ach.ievement  of

1,000   heart  beats   above   the   resting  heart   rate   (12)  .

Another   study   also   used  HRR  in  determining   exercise   inten-

sity   terminating   exercise  upon   the   accumulation  of   1,000

heart  beats   above   the   resting  heart   rate.     Each  subject

exercised   three   days   per  week   for  nine  weeks   (8)  .     Stern

also   incorporated   50   percent   of   the  HRR  added   to   the

resting  heart  rate   in  determining  exercise   intensity.

Exercise  was   terminated  upon   the   achievement   of   1,000

heart  beats   above   the   resting  heart   rate   (12) .

Four   studies   incorporated  a  Quinton  motor  driven

treadmill   as   the  mode  of  physical   training.     The   tread-

mill  was   preset   to   a  grade   of  two  percent.     The   authors

also   incorporated  the  Quinton  607  Heart   Rate   Controller

in  monitoring   and  maintaining   the  exercise  heart   rate.

Heart   rate   acceleration  was   preset   to   5   (6,12,8)  .
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In  determining  blood   serum   cholesterol   four   authors

reported  subject   fasting   12   to   14  hours   prior  to   the

collection   of  blood   (13,14,9)  .      Blood   samples   were   drawn

into   evacuated  tubes  with  one   author  reporting  a  specific

sample   size   of   10   milliliters   (13).      Rotkis   et   al.   repor-

ted  using  non-fasting  venous   blood  samples   taken  during

the   follicular  phase  of  the  menstrual   cycle   in   female

runners   (17).      Samples   in  all   studies   were   immediately

centrifuged   after  withdrawal    (17,13,14,9,24,20,25).      Two

authors   reported  storing  samples   at  minus   four  degrees

centigrade,   while   one   researcher   reported  storing   samples

at   a   temperature   of  minus   20   degrees   centigrade   (7,14,

24).

A   review   of   the  methods   of   chemical   analysis   revealed

two   studies   used  manganese   chloride  and  dextran  sulfate

precipitation  procedures   (1,13).     Three   researchers

reported  using  heparin  manganese   chloride   for  determi-

nation   of   cholesterol   fractions   (24,14,25).      Four

investigators   reported  the  use   of  automated  analyzation

equipment    (17,13,24,25).



CHAPTER   3

PROCEDURES

Overview

The   purpose  of  this   study  was   to  determine   if   a

difference  occurred  between  two  different   intensity

levels   of  cardiovascular  endurance  training  with   regard

to   selected  physiological   parameters   and  various   choles-

terol   fractions.     The   subjects   consisted  of   16   females

between   the   ages   of   30   and   45   years   of   age.      The   subjects

were   divided   into   two   intensity   groups   of   50   and   65   per-

cent   of   the  HRR   respectively.      Each   group  was   measured

for  pre  training   levels   of  cholesterol   fractions,   total

body  weight,   percent   body   fat,   and  predicted  maximum

V02.     The   subjects   exercised  at   the   respective   inten-

sities   three   days   per  week   for   eight  weeks.     Each   exer-

cise   session  was   terminated  upon   the   accumulation  of

1,200   heart  beats   above   the   resting  heart   rate.     An

intermittent  blood   analysis   was   conducted  upon  completion

of  the  fifth  week  of  exercise   training.     After  eight

weeks   of  exercise   training  Post   tests  were   conducted

which   included  concentrations   of  serum  cholesterol

fractions,   total  body  weight,   percent  body  fat,   and

predicted  maximum   V02.

39
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Selection of  Subjects

The   subjects   consisted   of   16   females   aged   27   to   45

years.     The  subjects  were   selected  on  a  volunteer  basis

from  the   population  of  Appalachian  State  University,

Boone,   North   Carolina,   and   the   surrounding   community.

Subjects   were   randomly   divided   into   two   groups.      Group   I

consisted  of   seven   females   who   exercised  at   50   percent

of   the   HRR.      Group   11   consisted   of   eight   females   who

exercised   at   65   percent   of   the  HRR.   .Criteria   for   selec-

tion  was   sex   (female),   age   (25   to   45   years),   and   no

regular  exercise   regiment   during   the  previous   four  months.

Pretesting

Parameters   for  pretesting   consisted  of  total  body

weight,   percent   body   fat,   predicted  maximum  V02,   and   the

cholesterol   fractions   of  total   cholesterol,   HDL,

triglyceride,   LDL,   and   the   ratio   of  HDL   to   total   choles-

terol.     Resting  heart   rate   and  blood  pressure  were

initially  recorded  as   a  screening  measure   for   the   detec-

tion  of  unacceptable  health  risks,   but  were  not   incor-

porated  as  parameters   for  physical   fitness.
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Procedures   for   the   Determination  of
Percent   Bo yFat

The   subject's   percent   body   fat  was   determined   through

the   use   of  multiple   skinfold  sites.     Measurements   were

taken  from  the   right   tricep  and  from  the  right   iliac

crest.     In  measuring   the   skinfold  thickness   of  the   tricep

the   tester   located  a  point  one-half  the   distance  between

the  elbow  and  the  acromi-clavicular  articulation.     A

parallel   and  double   thickness   of  skin  was   collected  between

the  thumb  and  index  finger  of  the   tester's   left  hand.

The   skinfold  ran  along   a  vertical   axis   of  the   sub].ect's

right   arm.     After  having   the  subject  flex  the   arm  to

assure   that  only  skin  and  subcutaneous   fat  had  been

collected  the  tester  positioned  the   contact  points   of  the

calipers   approximately  one   centimeter  past   the   edge   of   the

skinfold.     The   tester  was   careful   not   to  place   the   contact

points  of  the   calipers   too  close   to   the   edge   of  the   skin-

fold,   or   too  close   to   the  base  of  the  skinfold.     After   the

contact  points  were  positioned  the   tester  slowly  released

the  caliper  pressure  and  the  stablized  reading  was   recorded.

The   above   procedure  was   repeated   two   times,   which   gave   a

total  of  three   readings   at  the  tricep  site.
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In  order  to   obtain  a  reading  from  the   iliac  site

the  tester  first  determined  the   location  of  the  right

iliac  bone.     The   tester   then   followed  an  upward   and

anterior   (diagonal)   path  above   the   iliac   crest.     Having

located  a  point  over  the   right  oblique  muscle  group   the

tester  collected  a  parallel  and  double   thickness   of  skin

between  the   left   thumb   and  index  finger  of   the   tester.

The   tester  pulled  the   skinfold  slightly  away  from  the

body  and  positioned  the   contact  points   of  the   calipers

a|)proximately   one   centimeter  past   the   edge   of  the   skinfold.

In  positioning  the   contact  points   the   tester  was   careful

not   to   take   the  measurements   too   close   to   the   edge   of

the  skinfold,   or  too   close  to   the  base   of   the   skinfold.

After  positioning  the   calipers,   the   tester  slowly

released  the   caliper  pressure   and  recorded  the  stabilized

reading.      The   above   procedure  was   repeated   two   times   to

give   the  tester  a  total  of  three  measurements   at   the

iliac  site   (7) .

The   Sloan  method  was   employed   in   the   calculation   of

the  percent  body   fat.     The   complete   formula  can  be   found

in  Appendix   L.
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Determination  of  Cardiovascular   Fitness

Cardiovascular   fitness  was   determined  through   the

use   of   the  Astrand  Rhyming  bicycle   ergometer   test   (2)  .

Eac,h   subject  was   instructed  on  maintaining   the   rhythm

with   the   metronome   and  the   general   procedures   for   the

test.     The   seat   of  the  bicycle   ergometer  was   adjusted

to   allow  a   slight  bend  at   the   knee  with   the  pedal

fully   depressed.     The  metronome  was   preset   to   120   beats

per  minute.     The   subject  was   allowed  to  begin  pedaling

and   achieve   rhythm  with   the  metronome   before   resistance

was   applied.     After   the   subject  had  achieved  rhythm   the

tester   adjusted   the   ergometer  work   load   to   1.5   kiloponds,

at  which   time   the   exercise   time   began.     During   the   last

15   seconds   of  each  minute   of  exercise   the   tester  measured

the   time   required   for   the  accumulation  of  30   heart  beats.

This   time  was   recorded.     Exercise   continued   for   six

minutes   or  until  a  steady  state  heart   rate  was   achieved.

Using   the   Astrand  Nomogram  charts,   the   tester  was   able

to  determine  the   subjects   steady  state  heart  rate   in

terms   of  beats   per  minute.     Heart   rate  and  work   load

were   then  used  to   determine  predicted  V02   in  units   of

liters   per  minute.     The   subjects   body  weight  was   then

used   to   express   predicted  maximum  V02   in  units   of

milliliters   per  kilogram  per  minute.     Maximum  V02   was

recorded  for  each   subject.
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Method   for   Determination  of  Total   Cholesterol
HDL,   Triglyceri ean

Blood   samples  were   drawn   from  a  prominent   ante-

cubital  vein  into  evacuated  tubes.     All   subjects  were

asked   to   fast   a  minimum  of  12   to   16   hours   prior   to

serum   collection.      Blood  was   collected  before   8   a.in.

All  blood  samples   were   drawn   48   to   72  hours   prior   to

the  beginning  of  the  exercise   period.     All   subjects

were  asked  not   to  exercise  during  the   fasting  period.

After  collection  the  blood  was   kept   at  minus   20   degrees

centigrade  until  prepared  by  centrifugation.

Total   cholesterol,   triglycerides,   and  HDL  were

analyzed  on   the   Rotochem  Analyzer.      Procedures   for

analysis   are   listed  in  Appendices   H-J.     LDL  was   calcu-

lated  using   the   formula  given  by  Kannel   et   al.    (11,89)  .

The   fo^rmula   for   the   determination   of  LDL   can  be   found

in  Appendix   K.

Exercise  Trainin

The   sub].ects   were   randomly   divided   into   two   inten-

sity  groups.     Group   I   consisted  of  eight   female   subjects

who   trained   at   an   intensity  of   50   percent   of  the  HRR

added  to   the   subjects   resting  heart   rate.     Group   11

consisted  of  eight   females  who   trained  at  a  heart   rate
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equal   to   65   percent   of   the  [IRR   added   to   the   subjects

resting   heart   rate.     The  HRR  was   determined  by   sub-

tracting  the   subjects   resting  heart  rate   from  the

maximum  heart   rate.     Maximum  heart   rate  was   determined

using  an   age  predicted  protocol   which  subtracts   the

subjects   age   from   a  constant   of   220   to  produce   a  value

for  predicted  maximum  heart   rate.

Exercise   Procedures

Exercise   training  was   conducted  on  a  Quinton   1860

motor  driven   treadmill.     At   the  beginning   of  each

training   session  surface  electrodes  were   applied  to   the

subjects   chest.     The   electrodes   were  placed  on   the   chest

in   a  V5   configuration.     The   leads   of  the   electrodes   were

connected  to   a  Quinton  606   Preamplifier,   which   in   turn

was   connected   to   a  Quinton  Heart   Rate   Controller.     The

treadmill  was   started  and  adjusted  to   a  speed  of  two

miles   per  hour,   and  a   grade   of  two   percent.     The   subject

then  mounted   the   treadmill   belt   and  began  walking.     Once

the  proper  exercise  heart   rate  and  acceleration  adjust-

ments   had  been  made   the  IIeart   Rate   Controller  was

switched   from  manual   to   automatic.     The   acceleration  was

set   at   5.     The  Heart   Rate   Controller  adjusted  the   speed

automatically,   keeping   the   exercise  heart   rate  within
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plus   or  minus   five  beats   per  minute   (8)  .     Due   to  mal-

functions   of  the  606  the   exersentry  heart  rate  monitor

was  periodically   incorporated.     The   grade   remained   con-

stant  at   two   percent.     Each   exercise   session  was

terminated  when   the   subject  had  accumulated   1,200

beats   above   the  resting  heart   rate   (6)  .     Therefore,

the   intensity  of  exercise  was  constant   for  each  subject.

At   the  end  of  the  exercise   session  the  speed  of  the

treadmill  was   reduced  and  the   subject   remained  on  the

treadmill  until   a  heart  rate  of  120  beats  per  minute

was   established.     The   subject  was   then  allowed  to

dismount   the   treadmill.     The   treadmill  was   stopped,   the

electrodes  were   detached,   and  the   subject  was   dismissed.

The   duration  of  exercise  was   determined  by  dividing

the  liRR  value   into   1,200   heart  beats.     This   equation

gave   the  number  of  minutes   the   subject  must   exercise

at  the  prescribed  heart  rate  to  achieve   1,200  heart

beats   above  the  resting  heart  rate.

The   exercise  period   consisted  of  eight  weeks   of

physical   training  with  three  nonconsecutive  sessions   per

week.     Each   sub].ect   completed   24   training   sessions.      In

the  event  of  absence   from  any  training  session  the

subject  was   required  to  make-up   the  session  within   the
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remaining  calendar  week.      Calculations   of  mean   caloric

expenditure   for   each  group   revealed  similar   amounts   of

work  were   being   accomplished  by   each   group.

Fifth   Week   Blood  Anal

Blood   samples   were   taken   after   the   completion   of   the

fifth  week  of  training.     The  blood  was   analyzed   for   total

cholesterol   using  the  procedures  previously  described.

This  data  were   recorded   for   each   subject.

Diet   Control

The   diet   of  each   subject   was   not  manipulated   other

than   requesting  that   the   subject  make  no   changes   in   the

amount,   quality',   or   frequency  of  dietary   intake.     Each

subject  was   asked  to   complete   a   dietary   information   form

before  the   beginning  of  the  training  period.     This   infor-

mation  was   then  used  as   reference   for  dietary  control   for

each   subject   during   the   course   of  the   exercise  period.

This   form   can  be   found   in  Appendix  M.
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Posttest

The   parameters   and  procedures   which  were   followed

in  the  pretests   were   also   employed  for  determination

of  parameters   in  the   posttests.     Blood  collection  was

conducted  between   24   and  48  hours   following   the   subjects

last  exercise   session.

Analysis of   Raw   Data

The   statistical   package  Minitab  was   used  in   the

analysis   of  the  parameters   of  body  weight,   percent   fat,

predicted  maximal   V02   and  mean   exercise   treadmill   speed

at   the   first   and  last   exercise   session.     The  method  of

statistical   analysis   for  these  parameters  was   the

correlated  t-test.     The   accepted  level  of  significance

was   p  i   0.05.

The  method  of  statistical   analysis   for  the   choles-

terol   fractions   of  the  experimental   subjects  was   the

analysis   of  variance   and  covariance  with  repeated

measures.     The   acceptable   level   of  significance  was

p  i  0.05.     The   Tukey   test  was   used  on  variables   showing

a  significant   change   to  determine   the   location  of

significant   change   among   the   cholesterol   fraction.



CHAPTER   4

PRESENTATION   AND   ANALYSIS   0F   DATA

Summary

The  purpose   of  this   study  was   to   determine   if   a

difference  occurred  between  two  different   intensity

levels   of  cardiovascular  endurance  training  with   regard

to   selected  physiological   parameters   and  various   choles-

terol   fractions.     Sixteen  female  volunteers   participated

in  an  eight  week  cardiovascular  endurance   training

program.     Training   consisted  of  treadmill  walking   and  or

running   three   times  per  week  until   24   training  sessions

were   accumulated.     The   subjects   were   divided   into   two

intensity   groups.     Group  I   trained  at  an  exercise  heart

rate  which  was   equivalent   to   50   percent   of   the  HRR   added

to   the   subjects   resting  heart   rate.     Group  11   trained  at

an  exercise  heart   rate  which  was   equivalent   to   65   percent

of  the   individuals  HRR  added  to  the  resting  heart   rate.

Each   exercise   session  was   terminated  upon   the   completion

of   1,200   heart  beats   above   the   subjects   resting  heart

rate .

Physiolog.ical   fitness   parameters,   which   included

total  body  weight,   percent  body   fat,   predicted  maximum

49
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V02,   and  mean  treadmill   speed   for  training  periods   were

recorded   for  pre   and  post   training.     Body  weight  was

recorded  before   each  exercise   session.     Treadmill   speed

was   recorded  at   the   end  of  each  minute   of  exercise.

Blood  samples  were  collected  pr`ior  to   the   initial   train-

ing  period,   after  five  weeks   of  training,   and  after  the

training  period.     One   subject  was   discontinued   from  the

program  due   to   lack  of  attendance  and  physical   injury.

Data  collected  on  this   subject   at  the  point  of  termi-

nation  were  not  sufficient  for  extrapolation  to  the  end-

point  of  the  present   study.

Analysis   of  Physiolo ical
Fitness   Parameters

The  correlated  t-test  revealed  no  significant   change

from  pre  training  to  post  training  in  total  body  weight,

percent   fat  or   in  predicted  maximum  V02   in  both  groups.

However,   mean   treadmill   speed   during  exercise   showed   a

significant   increase   from  pre   to  post  training  for  both

Groups   I   and   Group   11   with   a   t-value   of   19.863   (p  i   .01)

and   4.078   (p   i  0.01)   respectively.     However,   there   was

no  significant   difference  between  the  two   intensities.
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Analysis   of  Blood
1esterol   Fract

The   analysis   of  variance   and   covariance  with

repeated  measures   revealed  no  significant  alterations

in   total   cholesterol,   HDL,   triglycerides,   LDL,   and

ratio   of  HDL   to   total   cholesterol   between  the   two   inten-

sity  groups.     Means   and  standard   deviations   can  be

found   in  Table   2.

Table   2

Means   and  Standard  Deviations
for   Cholesterol   Fractions

Fraction/           Group   I                       Group   [[                       Marginal
Weeks                        Mean               S.D.          Mean               S.D.             Value

Total/1
Total/5
Total/8

HDLI
HDL5
HDL8

Trig   1
Trig   5
Tri8   8

LDLI
LDL5
LDL8

196.71           35.23       199.50           39.37           198.20
191.00           41.14       184.63          46.51           187.60
181.29           30.35       178.88           39.01           180.00

51.14           12.86           55.12           11.23              53.27
43.29              8.65          49.75           14.49              46.73
45.29           10.95           49.25           11.45              47.40

114.14           38.04           77.00           23.65              94.33
93.43           33.24           82.63          42.12              87.67
94.00           32.46           77.75           32.47              85.53

122.71
128 .  85
117 .  85

0 . 269
0  .  233
0  .  256

38.33       129.25
38.52       118.00
29.47       114.38

0.091          0.280
0.060           0.275
0.077         0.277

33.19           126.20
34.13          123.07
31.72           116.00

0.052              0.275
0.062              0.255
0.052              0.267
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The   analysis   of  variance  and  covariance  variables

including   sum  of  squares,   degrees   of   freedom,   mean

square   and  the   F   ratio   can  be   found  in  Table   3.

Table   3

Analysis   of  Variance  Table   for
Cholesterol   Fractions

Sum   of                Degrees           Mean
Fraction            Squares             Freedom          Square               F

Total
Total   CG
Error

HDL
HDL-CG
Error

Tri8
Trig-CG
Error

LDL
LDL-CG
Error

Ratio

2442.75                            2
157.59                            2

4963.61                       26

391.98                           2
15.45                             2

752.82                         26

774.41                           2
1443.47                          2
8737.42                        26

783.17                           2
569.03                           2

3910.65                       26

0.00323                          2
Ratio   cG               0.00174                        2
Error                         0.0234                    26

1221.37                 6.40
78.80                 0.41

190  . 91

195.99                 6.77
7.72             0.27

28.95

387.20                 1.15
721.74                  2.15
336 . 0 5

391.58                    2.60
284.52                    1.89
150.41

0.00162                    1.79
0.00087                    0.97
0 . 00090

Only  total   cholesterol   and  high  density  lipoprotein

cholesterol   showed  a  significant   change  over   the  eight

week   training  period  as   indicated  by  Table   4.     Cross

grouping  analysis   revealed  no  significant  alterations  of
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total   cholesterol  between  the   two   intensity  groups.

Tail  probabilities   for  cholesterol   fraction  analysis,

including   cross   grouping   can  be   found   in  Table   4.

Table   4

Tail   Probabilities   for   Cross   Grouping
Cholesterol  Analysis

Cholesterol                                                                                       Cross
Fraction                                             For   Lipid                           Grouping

Total   Cholesterol

HDL

Trig .

LDL

HDL/Total

0 .006*

0 .004*

0  . 332

0.093

0 .186

0 . 666

0  .  768

0.137

0  .171

0 . 394

*Significant   at   p  i  0.05

The   Tukey   test  was   used   to   determine  where   the

significant   changes   in   total   cholesterol   and  HDL

occurred.      Tukey  values   can  be   found   in  Table   5.
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Table   5

Tukey  Values   for  Total   Cholesterol
and   HDL

Fraction/                              Mean                                   Significant
Week                                              Difference                       Value

TC/1-5
TC/5-8
TC/1-8

HDL/1-5
HDL/5-8
HDL/ I -8

10.6
7.6

18 . 2*

6 . 54*
-0.67
5.87

12.27
12.27
12.27

4.77
4.77
4.77

*Significant  Value

Table   5   indicated  that   levels   of  total   cholesterol

was   significantly  higher  after   eight  weeks   of  cardio-

vascular   endurance   training.     However,   HDL  had  changed

significantly  at  the   end  of  the   fifth  week  and  remained

significant  at   the   end  of  the   eighth  week  of  cardio-

vascular  endurance   training.



CIIAPTER    5

SUMMARY,    FINDINGS,     DISCUSSION,    CONCLUSIONS,
AND    RECOMMENDATIONS

Summary

The   purpose   of  this   study  was   to   determine   if   a

difference   occurred  between   two   training  programs  with

regard  to   selected  physiological   parameters   and   choles-

terol   fractions.     Sixteen   females   from  Appalachian

State   University,   Boone,   North   Carolina,   and  the

surrounding   community  participated  as   experimental   sub-

jects.     Eight  subjects   exercised  at  an  intensity  which

was   equivalent   to   50   percent   of   the   subject's   HRR   added

to   the  resting  heart   rate.     The   remaining  eight   experi-

mental   subjects   exercised  at  an  intensity  which   elicited

a  heart   rate   equal   to   65   percent   of  the   subjects  HRR

added   to   the   resting  heart   rate.     Each  subject   completed

24   exercise   sessions   during   an  eight  week   training

period.     Each   exercise   session  was   terminated  upon   the

accumulation  of   1,200   heart   beats   above   the   subjects

resting  heart   rate.     Exercise   consisted  of  walking  and

or   running  on  a  motor  driven  treadmill  set   at  a   two

percent   incline.     Exercise  heart   rate  was  monitored  and

controlled  through   the   use   of  a  Quinton  607  Heart   Rate

Control 1er .
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Physical   fitness   data  were   collected  on   the   para-

meters   of  total  body  weight,   percent  body   fat,   predicted

maximum  V02,   and  mean   treadmill   speed   during   exercise.

These   data  were   collected  for  a  pre   and  post   training

period.

Blood  samples  were   collected  for  pre   training,   post

five  weeks   training,   and  post   eight  weeks   training.     The

Rotochem  automated   analyzer  was   used  in  the   determi-

nation  of  total   cholesterol,   HDL,   and  triglyceride.      LDL

was   determined  through  mathematical   calculation.

Findings

The   findings   of  this   study   for  eight  weeks   of  cardio-

vascular  endurance   training  were   as   follows:

1.     No   significant   change   occurred   in  the   fitness

parameters   of  total  body  weight,   percent  body

fat   and  predicted  maximal  V02  between   the   two

intensity  groups.

2.     A  significant   increase   in  mean   treadmill   speed

occurred  from  the  pre   to  post  training  period

in  both  groups.

3.     No  significant  changes   occurred  in  triglyceride,

LDL,   or   the   ratio   of  HDL   to   total   cholesterol.
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4.     Total   cholesterol   decreased  significantly

during  the  training  period  with  significant

decreases   occurring  between  the   fifth  and

eighth  week  of  exercise   training   for  both

groups .

5.     HDL   decreased   significantly  during   the

training  period  with  significant  decreases

occurring  between  the   first  and  fifth  week

of  exercise   training,   and  remaining  unchanged

through  the   eighth  week  of  training.

Discussion

sical   Fitness   Parameters

In  the  present  study  analysis  of  data   indicated  that

no   significant   changes   occurred  with  regard  to   the

fitness  parameters   of  total  body  weight,   percent  body

fat,   and  predicted  maximum  V02.     Analysis   of  predicted

maximum  V02   did   reveal   an  observed   increase   indicating

a   specific  trend  toward   increased  predicted  V02   due   to

eight  weeks   of  cardiovascular  endurance   training.

These   findings   conflict  with  those  reported  by  Christian

and  Haag   (6)  ,   in  which  predicted  maximum  +02     increased

significantly  after  six  weeks  of  cardiovascular  en-

durance   training   at   50   to   60   percent   of  the  HRR.
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The  present   study  utilized  a  submaximal   exercise

test   for   determination  of  predicted  maximum  V02.     The

standard   error   of  prediction  of  maximum  V02   using   sub-

maximal   exercise   in  the   form  of   the  Astrand  nomogram

is   15   percent   in  moderately   trained  individuals   (2) .

Christian  and  Haag   (6)   incorporated  a  maximal  exercise

protocol   known  to  have   a  standard   error  of   2  ml/kg  x

min.   (1).     The   large  percent  of  error   for  prediction  of

maximum  V02   in   the  present  study  may   explain   the   lack

of  significant  change  in  this  parameter  after  eight

weeks   of  cardiovascuiar  endurance   training.

Mean  exercising  treadmill   speed  did   increase

significantly  with   (p  i  0.01)    for  Groups   I   and   11.     The

increase   in  mean  exercise  speed  from  pre   to  post

training  indicated  that  the  subjects   exercise   capacity

had  increased  significantly  during  the  eight  weeks   of

cardiovascular  endurance  training.     These   findings

would  indicate   that  the  exercise  prescription  of  the

present  study  was  sufficient  to  significantly  increase

exercise   capacity.     This  result  agrees  with   the   findings

presented  by   Christian  and  Haag   (6)  .     However,   there

was  no  significant   difference   (p   =  0.55)   between   the

changes   in  mean  exercise   treadmill   speed  of  Groups   I
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and   11   as   indicated  by   the   t-value.     The   lack  pf

significant   difference  between  Group   I   and  Group   11,

with   regard  to  mean  exercise   treadmill   speeds,   agrees

with   findings   presented  by   Christian  and  Haag   (6)  .

The  lack  of  significant   difference  between  the   two

intensity  groups   indicated  no   favorable  preference   to

exercise   intensity   regarding   Group   I   and  Group   11.

Cholesterol   Fractions

After  eight  weeks   of  cardiovascular  endurance

training  Kein  et  al.   (13)   reported  that   total   choles-

terol   decreased  significantly  while  HDL   increased

significantly  during  the  training  period.     Triglyceride

decreased  significantly  after   12  weeks   of  cardiovascular

endurance   training.     The   author   concluded  that   a   12

week  training  program  was   sufficient   to   elicit   signifi-

cant   decreases   in  total   cholesterol  and  triglyceride

while   causing  HDL   to   increase   significantly.

After   15  weeks   of  cardiovascular  endurance   training

Peltonen  et   al.   (16)   reported  total   cholesterol  had

increased  slightly.     However,   a  significant   decrease

was   found   in   LDL   (p   =   0.002)  .      The   authors   also   found

HDL   and  the   ratio   of  [IDL   to   total   cholesterol   increased

significantly   during   the   course   of  the   study,   (p   =   0.005)

and  p   =   0.001   respectively.
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In  the  present  study  the   author  found  total

cholesterol  decreased  significantly  during  the  eight

weeks   of  exercise   training  with   the  significant  change

occurring  between  the   fifth  and  eighth  week  of  exercise

training.     These   results   agreed  with   the   findings

presented  by  Kein   et   al.    (13)   and  would   indicate   that

exercise   training  at   an  intensity   level  of  50   to  65

percent  of  the  HRR  with   a   frequency  of   three   days   per

week   and  a   duration  of   1,200   excess   heart   beats   is

sufficient  to  elicit  a  significant  decrease  in  total

cho les terol .

The   data  presented  in  the  present  study   indicated

that  HDL  decreased  significantly   during   eight  weeks   of

cardiovascular  endurance  training,   with  the  significant

alteration  occurring  between  the   first   and  fifth  week

of  exercise   training.     This   result  conflicts  with   the

results   presented  by  Kein   et   al.    (13)    in  which  HDL

increased  gradually   and  became   significant  after   eight

weeks   of  exercise   training.     [Iowever,   the  mean  values

achieved   in   the  present   study   for  HDL   in  Group   I

revealed   a   trend   toward   increasing  HDL   values   between

the   fifth  and  ,eighth  week  of  exercise   training.     This

pattern  of  lipoprotein  alteration  was  verified  by

Farrell   and  Barboriak   (9)  .
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Farrell   and  Barboriak   (9)   collected  blood   samples

during   each  week  of  exercise   training   for  an  eight  week

period.     During   the   initial   two  weeks   of   cardiovascular

endurance  training  the  authors   reported  a  decrease   in

HDL.     However,   HDL   gradually   increased   during   the

remaining   six  weeks.     The   final   values   for  HDL   increased

significantly  when  compared  to   the   initial   two  week

decrease  value.

The  present  study  did  not  produce  a  significant

increase   in  HDL  during  any  point  of  the   training  period.

IIowever,   the   mean  values   for  HDL   did  indicate   a   slight

increase  between  week   five   and  week   eight.     This

pattern  of  lipoprotein  alteration  was  similar  to  that

presented  by   Farrell   and  Barboriak   (9).      The  HDL

alteration  pattern  of  the  present  study  may  have  produced

results  more  similar  to   those  presented  by  Farrell   and

Barboriak  providing  weekly  blood  analysis   had  been  con-

ducted.

Farrell   and  Barboriak   (9)   also   incorporated  an

exercise   intensity  of  70  percent  of  the   individuals

maximum  V02   for   a  duration  of   30   minutes   per  exercise

session.     In  the  present  study  exercise   intensities   of

50  and  65  percent  of  the   individuals   reserve  heart  rate

added  to  the  resting  heart  rate  were  incorporated  with
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an  exercise  duration  ranging   from  15   to   27  minutes.

Considering  the  pattern  of  HDL  alterations   of  the

present  study  the  results  may  have   shown  a  significant

increase   in  serum  concentration  of  HDL  cholesterol   if

1.     training   intensity.had  exceeded  65  percent  of

the  HRR  added  to   the  resting  heart  rate,

2.     exercise  duration  had  exceeded  the  range   of

15   to   27  minutes,   and  or

3.     exercise   training  had  exceeded  an  eight  week

period  of  three   sessions  per  week.

The   tail  probabilities  for  cross   grouping  presented

in  Table   4   shows  no   significant  difference  between

Group   I   and  Group   11   in  regard  to   changes   in  total   choles-

terol   and  HDL.     These   results   agree  with  findings

presented  by  Christian  and  Haag   (6).     The   lack  of   signi-

ficant  difference  between  the  two  intensity  groups

indicated  no  preference   in  exercise   intensity  with  regard

to   cha.nges   in  total   cholesterol   and  HDL.

The  present  study  did  not  produce  a  significant

change   in   triglyceride,   LDL,   or  the  ratio  of  HDL   to

total   cholesterol.     The  mean  values   for  pre  and  post

concentrations  of  serum  triglycerides   and  LDL  revealed

a  trend  towards   lower  concentration  values   in  each

exercise  group  with  the   exception  of  triglyceride   in
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Group   11.     The  results   of  the  present   study  conflict

with  results  presented  by  Farrell   and  Barboriak   (9).

Kein   et   al.    (13),   and  Wood   et   al.    (24),   which   reported

significant   lowering  of  triglyceride  and  LDL  values,

while   the  ratio  of  HDL  to   total  cholesterol   increased

s igni f icant ly .

Farrell   and  Barboriak   (9)   incorporated  an  exercise

intensity  of   70  percent  of  the   subjects  maximum  V02

and  an  exercise  duration  of   30  minutes  per   session.

Kein  et  al.    (13)   incorporated  an  exercise   intensity  of

80   to   85   percent   of   the   subjects  maximum  V02   with   an

exercise   duration   of   45  minutes.     Wood   et   al.    (24)   did

not  report  a  specific   intensity  or  duration.

The  present   study  incorporated  two  exercise   groups

which  exercised  at  an  exercise   intensity  of  50  and   65

of  the  HRR  added  to  the   individuals  resting  heart  rate

with  an  exercise  duration  of  1,200  excess  heart  beats

above   the  resting  heart   rate.     The  alterations  achieved

in  the  present  study  with  regard  to  triglyceride,   LDL,

and  the  ratio  of  HDL   to  total   cholesterol  may  have  been

significant  and  similar  to  results  reported  by  similar

investigations   (13,15,24)   given  the   following  changes

in  method   and  procedure:
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1.     Exercise   intensity   should  be   above   65   percent

of  the   individuals  HRR  added   to   the   resting

heart  rate.

2.     Exercise   duration  should  be   increased  beyond

1,200   excess   heart  beats   above   the   resting

heart  rate.

3.     The   exercise   training  period  should  be   extended

beyond   eight  weeks.

Conclusions

Within   the   limits   of  the  present  study  and  incor-

porating  an  exercise   intensity  of   50   to  65   percent  of

the   individuals  HRR  added  to   the   resting  heart   rate

with  a  duration  of  1,200  heart  beats   above   the  resting

heart  rate   and  a  frequency  of  three  sessions   per  week

for  eight  weeks,   the   following   conclusions  were:

1.     These   exercise  programs   are  not  sufficient

to  elicit  significant   changes   in  total  body

weight,   percent  body   fat,   and  predicted

maximum   V02.

2.     These   exercise  prescriptions   are   sufficient  to

significantly   increase  exercise   capacity  as

measured  by  mean  exercise   treadmill   speed.
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3.     These   exercise  prescriptions   are   sufficient

to   produce  a  significant   decrease   in  the

concentration  of  total   cholesterol  during  the

eight  week  training  period.

4.     These   exercise  prescriptions   can  cause   a

significant  decrease   in  the   concentration  of

HDL   during   the   first   f ive  weeks   of  cardio-

vascular  endurance  training.

5.     These  exercise  prescriptions   are  not  sufficient

to  significantly  alter  serum  concentrations   of

triglyceride,   LDL  or   the   ratio  of  HDL   to   total

cho 1 es t ero 1 .

6.     The  difference   in  the   specific  exercise

prescription  of   Group   I   and   Group   11   is   not

sufficient  to   cause  a  significant  difference

between  either  group  in  regard  to  any  of  the

variables  under  investigation.

Recommendations

It   is   recommended  that   the   exercise   intensity  be

increased  above  65  percent  of  the   individuals  rlRR  rate,

while   the   duration  of  exercise   should  be   increased  beyond
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1,200   excess  heart  beats   above   the   resting  heart  rate.

The  length  of  the   training  period  should  exceed  eight

weeks,   and  blood  analysis   should  be   conducted  on  a

weekly  basis   to  provide  more   accurate   information  on

the  pattern  of  lipoprotein  cholesterol  alterations.
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Percent   Fat
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Appendix  A

Raw   Data   of  Total   Body  Weight
and  Percent   Fat

Weight
lbs

Subject   No.              Pre        Post

Percent   Fat
%

Pre          Post

150          150

147          150

114          115

125           125

125           128

145           145

225           218

147          147

123          123

146          148

112          113

129          130

148          145

147          150

141          144

17.2           17.2

17.1          17.9

18.5          19.4

16.3          17.2

19.1           18.9

15.6          14.7

30.7           30.0

19.7           21.5

17.4          16.5

19.3           20.2

20.2           18.8

14.5           15.7

25.7           24.4

17.6           19.3

16.3          17.4



Appendix  a

Mean  Exercise   Treadmill   S eed   and
1Cte 1mum
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Appe`ndix   8

Mean  Exercise   Treadmill   Speed   and
Predicted  Maximum  V02

Mean   Speed
mph

Subject   No.                Pre             Post

Max.    V02
ml/Kg   x   min.
Pre            Post

3.88             4.41

3.38             3.73

3.18             3.99

3.87             3.93

3.17              3.62

3.61             4.13

2.95              3.41

3.83             4.15

2.6                 2.99

4.16              4.65

3.56              3.68

4.11              4.49

3.64             4.12

3.24              3.55

3.4                 3.92

4636

3343

3335

3337

3231

2332

3326

4252

2732

3337

2942

5160

2745

3135

3446



Appendix   C

Total   Cholesterol   Raw  Data
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Appendix   C

Total   Cholesterol   Raw   Data

Pre                                Fifth  week                 Post
Subject  No.           mg/dl                            mg/dl                               mg/dl



Appendix   D

HDL   Cholesterol   Raw   Data
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Appendix   D

HDL   Cholesterol   Raw   Data

Pre                                Fifth  week                 Post
Subjects   No.        mg/dl                            mg/dl                               mg/dl



Trig1

Appendix  E

ceride   Raw  Data
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Appendix  E

Triglyceride   Raw  Data

Pre                                Fifth  week                 Post
Subjects   No.        mg/dl                            mg/dl                              mg/dl



Appendix  F
LDL   Cholesterol   Raw   Data
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Appendix   F

LDL   Cholesterol   Raw   Data

Pre                                Fifth  week                 Post
Subject   No.           mg/dl                            mg/dl                              mg/dl



Appendix   G

I.IDL   to   Total   Cholesterol   Ratio   Raw   Data
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Appendix   G

HDL   to  Total   Cholesterol   Ratio   Raw   Data

Pre                                Fifth  week                 Post
Subject   No.           mg/dl                            mg/dl                               mg/dl

.324

.381

.297

.350

.190

.256

.170

.183

.385

.239

.289

.320

.301

.207

.231

.343

.282

.294

.325

.193

.249

.179

.165

.335

.230

.252

.203

.338

.184

.258

.329

.277

.263

.295

.215

.267

.170

.180

.364

.237

.310

.351

.336

.219

.203



Appendix  H

Method   for  Determination
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Apt,Cmdix   11

Method   for   Determination
of  Triglyceride

Reagent   Composition:

¥3D¥2n±ma],
ATP
Mg2
BSA,    Fraction   V
Buffer
Phosphoenol

pyruvate

Lipase
GK   (microbial)
PK   (animal)

0.35    mM
0.7    KU/1
0.45    mM
5.0    mM
2.0   mg/ml
(pH    7.1    +    0.1)

0.82    mM

520    KU/1
2.0    KU/1
3.0    KU/1

Procedure:      Rotochem   settings   and  Preparation

seen t         ##
Sample                                 5   ul
Diluent                          20   ul

Sample   Ring   Reparation
Reference
Water
Standard
Sample

Reaction  Parameters
Low Normal
High   Normal
Units
No.    Decimal   Places
No.    Washes
Vacuum  Mix   (on   or   off)
Run  Temperature   (Celsius)
Sample   Size
Diluent   Volume
500   Microliter   Reagent   Pump
250   Microliter   Reagent   Pump

location
Reagent   Well
Sample   Well
Sample   Well

Cuvette
0
1
2
3-35

10
190

mg/dl
0
1

off
30

5ul
20ul

200
0
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Reaction  Parameters
Max.    Early   A
Abs.    Change   Dir    (INC   or   DEC)
Initial   Read  Time   (sec)
Wavelength   (nm)
Final   Read  Time   (sec)
Wavelength   (nm)
Low   Linear   Limit
High   Linear   Limit
Concentration  of  Standard   #1

Ca 1 cu 1 at i on :

Concentration  of  standard
ance   of   standard

-1.10

DEC
30

340
60

340
0

400
***

X  Absorbance   of   specimen   =

mg  Triglyceride/dl   specimen

***Enter  value   indicated  on  the   calibrator  vial   label.

Triglyceride
Product   No.    86294
Smithkline   Instruments,   Inc.
P.    0.    Box   61947
Sunnyvale,   Ca.



Appendix   I

Method   for  Determination  of  Total   Cholesterol
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Appendix   I

Method   for  Determination  of  Total   Cholesterol

Reagent   Composition:

Reagent   No.1: Buffer  Phenol
0.4M   phosphate   buffer,   pH   7.7
20mM   phenol
1.85M   methanol

Reagent   No.    2:      Buffer   4-aminophenazone
0.4M  phosphate   buffer,   pH   7.7
2mM   4-aminophenazone
1.85M  methanol
0.4%   w/b   hydroxypolyethoxydodecone

Reagent   No.    3:      Enzymes
U/ml   cholesterol   esterase   (25   C)

TEC   3.1.1.13;    source:   microorganisms)
12   U/ml   cholesterol   oxidase    (25   C)

Source  Norodia  erythropolis
8   U/ml   peroxidase    (25   C);   Source;

Horseradish

Procedure:      Rotochem   Instrument   Settings   and  Preparation

EE Volume
Specimen                 5
Flush
(Dilute)                 .50
Reagent                   500

1e   Rin aration
Reference
Reagent   blank
Low   standard
Specimens

Cuvette
0
1
2
3-35



Reaction  Parameters
Program  Type:      Endpoint   11
Determination:      Cholesterol
Wavelength   (nm)    520   (Position   3)
Sample   Size:       5
Run   Temperature:      30   C
Standard:      200.0
No.    Decimal   Places:       0
Units:      mg/dl
Low   Normal    140.00
High   Normal   330.00
Low   Linear   0.00
High   Linear   500.00
Final   Reading   240   sec.

89

Calculations:     Concentration  of  standard  X  Absorbance
Absorbance   of  Standard

of  specimen   =  mg   cholesterol/dl
specimen

Reagent   Set-Cholesterol
Catalog   No.    204340
Bio-Dynamic/bmc
Indianapolis,   Indiana     46250



Appendix  J

Method   for   Determination  of  HDL
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Appendix  J

Method   for   Determination  of  HDL

Reagent   Composition:

Reagent   No.1: Buffer  Phenol
0.4M  phosphate   buffer,   pH   7.7
20mM   phenol
1.85M   methanol

Reagerit   No.    2:      Buffer   4-aminophenazone
0.4M   phosphate   buffer,   pH   7.7
2mM   4-aminophenazone
1.85M   methanol
0. 4%   w/v   hydroxypolyehtoxydodecone

Reagent   No.    3:      Enzymes
>   U/ml   cholesterol   esterase   (25°C)
TEC   3.1.1.13;    source:      micro-

organisms)   ,
>   12/ml   cholesterol   oxidase    (25°C)
5-ource   Necardia.  erythropolis
>   8U/ml   peroxidase   (25°C);   Source;
Ho rs e r ad i s h

Reagent  No.   4:      Isopol   Precipitating   Reagent

Procedure:      Rotochem  Instrument  Settings   and  Preparation

Specimen  Preparation

Isopo1    200

Sample   200

Centrifuge   X   750   rpm   X   10   min.

¥imen
Di luent
Rea8ent

Volume

Sample   Ri`ng   Preparation

Reagent   Blank
Low   Standard
Specimen

Cuvette
0
1
2
3-35
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Reaction  Parameters
Max.   Early   A
Abs.    Change   Dir    (INC   or   DEC)
Initial   Read  Time   (sec)
Wavelength   (nm)
Final   Read  Time   (sec)
Wavelength   (nm)
Low   Linear   Limit
High   Linear   Limit
Concentration  of  Standard  #1

-1.10
DEC

30
340

60
340

0
400
***

Calculation :

Concentration  of  standard  X  Absorbance   of  specimen  =

mg  Triglyceride/dl   specimen

***Enter  value   indicated  on  the  calibrator  vial   label.

Triglyceride
Product   No.    86294
Smithline   Instruments,   Inc.
P.    0.    Box   61947
Sunnyvale,   Ca.



Appendix   K

Method   for   Determination  of  LDL
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Appendix   K

Method   for   Determination  of  LDL*

LDL  mgldl   =   Total   Cholesterol   mgldl   -   HDL   mg/dl   -

1/5   triglyceride  mg/dl

*Kannel   et   al.    (11)



Appendix   L

Calculation  for  the   Determination  of
Percent   Bo
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Appendix   L

Calculation  for  the  Determination  of
Percent   Body   Fat

Use   the   following   formula   (Sloan,   Burt   and  Blyth)   for

females   to  collect,   record,   and  calculate   the  data:

1.      Body   Density   =   1.0764    -0.00081   (suprailiac

skinfold  mm)    -0.00088   (tricep   skinfold  mm).

2.      Percent   Fat   =   4.201

Bo  y   Density

-3.813)    X   100



Appendix   M

Diet   Information
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Appendix  M

Diet   Information

Name

Date Food Amount Specifics

AM

PM

SNACKS

Date Food Amount Specifics

AM

PM

SNACKS

Date Food Amount Specifies

AM

PM

SNACKS



Appendix   N

Medical   Form
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Appendix   N

SUBJECT    #

NAME

1.     Have   any   of  your   relatives   ever  had  any  of   the
following?

-
Yes No Relationship

Tube rcul o s i s
Diabetes
Kidney   Disease
Arthritis
Stomach   Disease
Asthma,   Hay   Fever
Epilepsy

Yes                     No
Irregular
Periods
Severe   Cr amps
Excessive Flow

3.      Date   of   last   flow  period

Expected   date   of  next   two   flow  periods

4.     Medications   you  may  presently  be   taking.      (Include
birth  control)
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5.      Personal   [Iistory:      Comment   on   all   positive   answers.

Yes No Comments
Eye   Trouble
Ear,   Nose,   Throat
Trouble
Frequent   of  Severe
Headaches
Epilepsy
Asthma   Hay   Fever
Tuberculosis
Respiratory
Infections
Rheumatic   Fever
Heart   Murmur
Stomach   Trouble
Intestinal   Trouble
Hepatitis
Jaundice
Kidney   Bladder
Disease
Disease -Inj ury
Bones   or  Joints
Anemia
Diabetes
Infect.   Mononucl.

A.      Do   you  have   any   disease,   or   following   drug   or   other
treatment?

8.      IIavc   you  had   any   illness,   injury,   or   been  hospitalized
in   the  previous   year?

"I   have  personally   supplied  the   above   information   and
attest   that   it   is   true   to   the  best  of  my  knowledge."

Signature

Comments :

Date



Appendix  0

Informed  Consent   for  Prescribed  Exercise
ram  and  Data  Collection
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Appendix   0

Informed  Consent   for  Prescribed  Exercise
Program   and   Data   Collection

Explanation  of  Exercise  Training

The   intensity  of  exercise   that  you  will  undertake   in
the   program  will  be   based  on  your  age   predicted
maximum  heart   rate.     The   exercise   intensity  of   tread-
mill  walking/running  will  be   individually  scienti-
fically  monitored  while  you  are  exercising.     You  will
be  exercising   three   days   per  week   for  eight  weeks.

Heart   Rate   Control

During  exercise  your  heart   rate  will  be  controlled  by
use  of  a  Quinton  Heart  Rate   Controller.     This  will
involve   three  electrodes  being  attached  to  your   chest
and  the   carrying  of  a  small  preamplifier.     Heart   rate
is  manipulated  by  various   treadmill  speeds.

Blood  Samples

A  registered  medical   technician  will   draw  small  blood
samples   after   a   12   to   14   hour   fasting   period.     Blood
samples  will  be   drawn  before,   midterm,   and  after   the
eight  week   training  period.     The  purpose  will  be   to
determine   the   changes   in  blood  composition  through   an
exercise   training  program.

Body   Composition

Your  body   composition  will   be   calculated  through
obtaining  skinfold  measurements   from  the   right   arm
and  the   right  hip,   before   and  at  the  end  of  the
exercise   training  period.

Inquiries

Please   ask   any  questions   or  doubts   concerning  the
Program
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Freedom   of  Consent

Permission   for  you   to   engage   in   the   exercise   training
program   is   voluntary.     You   are   free   to   deny   consent
if  you  so   desire.

''1   have   read   this   form  and  understand   the
exercise.  training  program   in  which   I   will   be
engaged.      I   consent   to  participate   in   the
Program.

Date Signed

Witness



Appendix  P

Informed   Consent   for  Exercise   Testing
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Appendix   P

Informed   Consent   for  Exercise  Testing

Explanation  of  Exercise  Testing

You  will   perform  an  exercise   test  on  a  bicycle   ergo-
meter.      The  work   level  will   be   one   you  can   com for-
tably   accomplish  and  exercise  will   continue   for   six
minutes.     Your  heart   rate  will  be  monitored  during
the  exercise  test.

Risks   and  Discomforts

There  exists   the  possibility  of  certain  changes
occurring  during   the   test.     They  include   fainting,
abnormal  blood  pressure,   disorders   of  heart  beat,   and
in  very  rare  instances  heart  attack.     Every  effort
will   be   made   to  minimize   them  by  preliininary
examination  and  continuous  monitoring  during   testing.

Benefits

The   results   obtained  from  the   exercise   test  will   enable
us   to   draw   conclusions   as   to   your  progress   throughout
the   course  of  the  training  program.

Inquiries

Any  questions   about   the  procedures   used  in  the
exercise   test  are  welcome.     Ask  us   for  further
explanations   if  you  have   any  questions.

Freedom  of   Consent

Permission   for  you  to  perform  this   exercise   test   is
voluntary.     You  are   free   to  deny   consent  if  you   so
des ire .

"I   have  read  this   form  and  I   understand  the   test
procedures   that   I  will  perform.     I   consent   to
participate  in  the  test."
Date Signed

Witness
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